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FIOSPITAL I GONTRAGTORS SIGN
Monrlay, Z?th september, saw representat_iveq f19y1 the construction firm of clements lxng{or{ PlY.
r,ta.. rfri, Commitiee "f M""a"ee;6nt arrd the Architects sigring a c"ontract for ^the building of five
il;'d;if iileiiri";;ah!-cFb"',tsfreei tiontaee <'"po{94 in our Julv !ryoul'^.lt is a-ntici'

ilriil}i11-l4i; "rip-*i-"t"iv 
iz montlis to erect- the niw-building at a cgst of .3237,34L .Ineluded

il"iil-"ilil;-iJilu re-t".ition of tne doctord chanse rooms above the (htholtics bgt4ing to
;-li";;; fiil;"Iv o.."piA Uv it JiW"t-". The Melbourne City Colncil [as permitted ipell car-

;;fi"lt;; th;;&t iia6 of doriso" FUce, anil t_his area has b6en allocated to members of the llo-no1-
i"y-nl"1i"if St"n to compeo*ate itrJ fss oi tIr" folmer parkin' area,. Our lictur" "!9I" Mr. J. B.
nlrriit riStJpfi*rin'& ,itrrner, ili. r. l. W€bb (rygasurer- 64pi!!ee of. Management),_ nq. G. l.
Al1;111; (p".siAilt-, Connittee oi Manaeenent) and M.. J. Eurnett, Managrng Director of Clements
Langford Pty. Ltd.
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trDITORIAL
SCIEI\CE OR SERVICE?

The most i,mportant person in
the usorld of commerce ,is the
ualued custonxer; i,t i,s he wlto is
loooed and, f eted. 'i'he patient in
hospi.tal whether lte is adm,itted
to a public, ,intermediate or pri-
aate ward, has no less status ,in
terms of a human be,ing, get it
must be conceded that he is not
reaered, in just the same nLa,nner.

Whi,Ie hospitals haae, in recent
aedrs, been tranif or:med and,
diaersified from inst,itutions forthe poor to med,ico-sci.entifi,c
centres of healing, whose doors
alre,ope% to all leuels of mnnkind
seeking med;i,cal m,inistration,
and where teach,ing and research
now _f orm an ,integral part of
tlue hospital curr'iculum,- let not
the . fac! ,inuduertentlg escape
notice that the public they serae
also hnue undergone a muture
chaytU9. I_n thi,s enlightened age,
archa,i,c thinking ba soc,i.ety on
the subiect of med,icine nai *is-
app_eared,, and the im.pact of so-
called ethical adueriisins,' the
effects of teleuision and contem-
porurA ,l,iterature haae all played
a- s'igntfi,cant yole in ed;icati,ng
the publi,c to understand, medicdt
matters lui,therto regarded, as
mysterious and beyond thei.r
comprehension. Todag, the pro-
spectiae pati,ent has beiome
rnore sagacious to a degree thnt
he will no longer accept augue
enplanations relating to his per-
sonal cond'ition.

Tluis, too, is the ere, of the
scienti,st and, the technician; of
electronics and complicated, ap-
paratus and, ,i,n keeping with the
aga; -medi,cine ltas becom,e aerA
m,uclt, a special;ity where more
qnd, more ti,me ,is ,be,i,ng deaoted,to the deuelopment of ,instru-
ments aod comple* equipment,
But along wi,th- the enthusiasm
of. keepi,ng abreast of technolo-gical progress, there also
errLerges d _gr&ae danger of losing
touc_h wi,th the pwtient dnd h,{s
problems. In the wake of ner-
f ecti,ng ow scienti,fi,c susiems
qytd, progesses, it woutd bd a pitU
r,f we become so ,i,mmersed, in
thi,s new concept ,in medici,ne
that it maA cansE us to lose sislnt
of the basic stim,ul,us whi.ch has
mad,e i,t all, aerll necessarlt
THE PATIENT. He shoutfr,not
become_tlle means to a parti,au-
try _qnd but surely, the- end, in
i,tself . /.,S.p.

At the Annual Meeting of Contribu-
tors last month, the guest speaker
referred to three specific aspects in
the hospital fleld, Hosrpital Administra-
tion, Ward, Planning, and the Food
Service.

Our system without question, was
basically patterned for the English
method where the Government has
taken ceftain iespohsibilities to itself,
Sir Arthur said. It was only in recent
years that the pattern had changed
due to the influence of thinking in the
United States of America.

One of the first moves made by
America was to recognise the impor-
tance of hospital management. While
the School of Administration in New
South Wales was making some at-
tempt to train future admins,trators,
it was a poor substitute for the Amer-
ican system. Sir Arthur said that the
control of our hospitals began with
the Roards of Management, with the
Secretary carrying out their wishes,
but it was incorrect to look to its
members to become sufficienily know-
ledgeable to direct hospital affairs.
It was necessary to employ Managers
with adequate qualifications who

OOHOSPITAT 
AIIMINISTRATONS SHOUI,D

BE IIIGHIY OUAI,IFIED"
:Sir Arthur Stephenson

would advise Boards of Management
on the conduct of hospital affairs.

On ward planning, Sir Arthur said
ollr system was influenced bf' the
efforts of Florence Nightingale after
the Crimean War. Alrnost- everS,where
in the world today, however, hospitals
were planned to accommodate no more
than two patient,s to a ward.. In
modern hospital design, the s'hole
requirements for the patient were
within the ward area: cr.oss eorridor
traffic by patients and nurses being
thereby avoided. \yard planning was
a complex one, and dominated the
whole of the structure.

Comment was made on the trend
overseas to dispense with nurses,
homels, and to allow nursing staff to
lirre at their own homes. Here in Aus-
tralia the nurse was paid at award
rates, trained, honsed and fed. No
other country provided such overall
accommodation for its nursing staff.
This system was rvasteful and uneco-
nomic.

Finally, Sir Arthur referred to tr ood
Services. He advocated central din-
ing rooms and cafeteria style service,
meeting everyone's needs in one area.
Average co,st of the hospital food ser-
vice was from about lI% to I4/o ot
the total budget and this was one of
the principal targets for economy.
There were a number of hospitals to-
day where food according to the menu,
was proportioned for every individual
serve, and cooked ready for service in
a radar range.

Sir Arthur said that high expendi-
ture was inevitable both for capital
and running costs, but well trained,
effective management was essential.
It rvas not the function of Boards to
await the direction of Government, but
rather to explore every avenue id
reduction of costs.

W h e rever

you go

take

KODAK FILM
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MU$41( HATH GHARM
"Say lt With Music" can now mean infinitely more than an adventurou,s

expre'ssion of sentiment. Today, music is being used aq a therapeutic mredium
in the field of medicine and particularly as an adjunct to post-operative care.

With this in mind, the hospital
recently installed a music service
known as, "MUSAK" at seven dif-
ferent points:- in the general wait-
ing area ,of the Outpatients' Depart-
ments, Wards 4, 5, 6 and 7, and in
the tr.N.T. theatres No. 1.

What then is Muzak? Let's estab-
lish one factor-it is not the style of
music designed for organised listen-
ing. It does not enter the field of the
"Top 40" nor does it set out to extol
the brilliance of Grand Opera. It
consists of tune,s especially selected,
arranged and recorded, and played
through speakers in such a manner to
become almost subliminal. It is
neither stimulating nor depressing,
but is scientiflcally balanced so as to
create a psychological atmosphere ,of

relaxation, and to reduce the type of

hyper-ten,sion which patients, and
perhaps staff could be subjected. It
aims to minimise patient apprehen-
sion, ease waiting and to relax
patients before diagnosis, therapy or
surger.y.

In 300 million miles of tape turned
out in the Lt.S. each year by Musak,
there is not one serious piece of
music, symphony or concerto. It uses
brighter music such as that of Cole
Porter and Richard Rodgers. These
are not the popular melodies, but
those that could pa,ss affably by your
ear, almost Unnoticed.

Recommended by the Honorary
f,-tedical Staff, Muzak has been in-
stalled on a three-month trial basis.
If the system is accepted it will be
extended to other areas of the hos-
pital.

Post Graduate Seminar
L966

Early next year, D.I.R.U. staff will
Barticipate in a Seminar on Deafness
and Communication Disorders which
is being arranged by the Post Gradu-
ate Committee of the Australian Col-
lege of Speech Therapists.

The purlrose of the Seminar will be
to acquaint practising Speech Thera-
pists with the main diagnostic prob-
lems in this field and to outline, in
broad terms, signiflcant advances that
have been made in recent years. In
order to provide the widest coverage
of the problems, speakers have been
selected from a variety of disciplines,
industry, medicine, audiology, psychol-
ogy and education.

Mr. G. G. Baind, Manager, supervisring

th,e appending of, the seal on the

builder's contract, referred to on page

1.

WHEII PRESCRIBII'lG AN 0PHTHALMIC PREPARATI0N EI'ISURE

Sterility Quality Stability

SPEC I FY

t{lQulil.
STERILE EYE DROPS
loquin ophthalmic preparations are manu-
factured with sterile techniques and
packed under aseptic conditions. You can
depend on purity when you specify loquin.

THE .IOQUIN COMPANY DIVISION OF ABBOTT LABORATORIES

Keepers of the Purse-
Strings

Our picture shows six of the staff of
ten members of the Accounts D'epart-
ment. In previous issues we have de-
picted many facets of the h.ospital
complex, but like all systems of
management, it would indeed be al-
most impossible to function effectively
without efficient financial control.

The flnancial statement for the year
past has revealed the smallest deficit
in many yeais, and this, without
doubt, is due in no small way to the
guidance and reporting by the X'inance
Officer, Mr. W. K. Shaw and his staff.

The Accounts Department is res-
ponsible for recording and handling of
many thousands of individual trans-
actions each year, the aggregate of
which is in the vicinity of a million
pounds. The four main sections of
the department are Pay Office,
9360,000; Patients' Accounts, S130,000;
Creditors' Accounts, 9160,000; Cashier,
f390,000. Superimposed on the de-
tailed work js the analysing of alt
entries to maintain effective budget
control.

Our purpose in relating the work of
lesser known aspects of the hospital
is to remind readers that all members
of ,staff have an important role in
patient care. While they seldom aB-
pear in the forefront of the hospital's
public life, their work nevertheless,
is recognised and remembered as an
integral part of the system.

Hospital Sunday
As in previous years, the hospital

will be open to the general public on
Sunday, 24lh Oclober, frdm 2 p.m. titt
4 p.m.

This Sunday is set aside for the
beneflt of ail metropolitan hobpitals.
tr'riends, and relations of mbnbers of
staff will be welcome-to viSit the hos-
pital on this day. Staff will be avail-
able to iondr:ct -visitor.s through.lthe
hospital.
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HOSPITALS AND MEDICAL RECORDS
By A. J. WERNER (Org. Adv., Holla,nd)

Altho'ugh Med,ical Record kee,pi,ng ltas greatlE improaed in tlt'e Last

d,ecennium, particularly tn large hospi,tals, not a great deal lt'as been done

to ,i,m,proae meth,od,s of record keep'ing 'in smaller hosp'itals.

It is a fact that most hosPitals em-

Bloy modern techniques in their ac-

counting, and machines are widelY

used to assist management in the pre-

paration of flnancial rePorts. As a

result co,sts are .often reduced.

Auditors do not flnd it difficult to
audit books of account where proper

records are kept, and mistakes, if any,

are certain to be detected. Unfortun-
ately, records of medical management
in hospitals do not receive the same

attention from management, nor medi-

cal staffs. They are often useless as

an aid to diagnosis, and do not form
a proper basis for medical research
or medical audit, the statistical value
of a large percentage of records is

therefore, neglible. Medical records
are an important aid in Practising
medicine and should provide a basis

on which patient care is Planned.
They become the medium of com'

munication between the physician at-

tending the patient, nursing staff and

auxiliary medical departments such as

Pathology, X-ray, PharmacY and

others. They establish a Proper
means f,or patient identification and

hold inf,ormation regarding physical
examination; the tyBe of illness from
which the patient is suffering, treat-
ment, details of surgery Performed,
patient's reaction to treatment, and

so on.

The quality of medical records is
an imBortant pointer as to the qual-

ity of patient-care administered at
the Hospital concerned. Larger hos-

pitals are in a stronger position to
cope with Broblems of record keeping
because the number of records in-
volved warrant the appointment of
specially trained staff. These hos'
pitals are able to provide summarised
medical information to 'other hospitals
and physicians as requested. TheY
are limited only by the availability
,of Medical Officers to summarise re-
cords, and the trained clerical staff
to type them.

Re-writing of medical case-histories
in summarised form is a dangerous
practice and even if done ProPerlY,
the abstract of this record is not com'
plete. Most hospitals do not like to
part with original X-rays, electrocar'
diograms, etc., but the absence , of

complete records could easily lead to
duplication of tests and even to errors
in treatment. To illustrate the posi-

tion, let us say that a Person who is
ill is admitted to hospital. The re-

sults of the medical examination are

written in a medical record, and

from time to time, as new informa-
tion becomes available, the record is
updated. After the patient has been

in hosbital for some time, the phy'si-

cian decides to transfer him to a

larger hospital. A summarised medi-

cal record is usually sent in advance;
as soon as the Patient i,s admitted,
routine examinations and laboratory
tests are carried out, the results of
which are entered in a fresh medical
record at that hospital. If the patient
is returned to the original ho,spital for
post-operative care, a summarised re-

cord of the medical work is usuallY
sent to the referring hosPital.

Should the Patient suffer a relaPse

and be admitted into a third hospital,
the ca,se would be even more compli'
cated, because in order to compile a

third record, information would be

required fr"om all hospitals tvhere

the patient had previously received
care. But remember none of the
hospitalq will have a complete med-

ical history.
Another Boint to remember ,is, that,

summarising medical inform'ation is a
costly process, and is a limiting factor
in many hospital record sYstems.

Many, if not all, of the,se Problems
can be solved with more basic uni-
formity in records by assisting smaller
hospitals in the setting up of a medi-

cal records section; by training suit-
able personnel in the use of the best
techniques ,of record keePing, and
reproduction of records. But before
an attempt is made to solve this
problem, it is essential that a co-ordin-
ated plan be developed by the Hospi-
tals and Charities Commission in con-
junction with the Medical Superin'
tendents of Victorian Hospitals, and
the Boards of Nlanagement of smaller
hospitals.

Since it is not an economical Pro-
'position to insist that every hospital
have its own Medical Records
Librarian, consideration must be given

to an arrangement wherebY Medical
Records Librarians are appointed to

Regional Base Hospitals. The
Iiegional Medical Records Librarians
should assist hospitals in the region
to set . np and maintain proper medi'
cal records. This will not only ensure
that effective Medical Records are
kept and proce,ssed in the same
mannei', but will also keep costs to a
minimum. Fttrthermore, a practical
working lledical Records Section will
stimulate the overall efficiency of any
hospital, and this, in turn, will ulti-
mately be of beneflt to patients.

The Medical Records Librarian
could manage the Medical Reference
LibrarSr, serving that area, which
would result in the availability of
more complete medical information,
thus reducing the total cost of the
Medical Library Service. The 1\{edical
Records Librarian should also play a
part in the conversion of written in-
formation into input-data for auto-
matic data processing in the field of
medical research, diagnosis and med-
ical statistics.

To keep the space for storage of
Medical Records, including space
needed for X-rays, within prescribed
limits, the formation of a microfllming
service for ru-etropolitan and Base
Hospitals on a cost-basis should be

considered. Microfilming can be suc-

cessfully employed not only for writ-
ten records, but also for X-ray film.

To avoid risks inherent in the re'
writing of Medical Records and to
save costs, the Hospitals and Chari'
ties Commission should promote the
use of a simple copying device t'o en-
able hospitals to supply full medical
information when and wherever
needed, at low cost and without re'
Iinquishing their original data.

There is, however, one provision:
reco'rds must be written in legible
form or be typewritten.

OBITUARY

It is with profound regret that we
record the passing of Mrsp J. G. Cum-
ming, 25 years a members of the
Auxiliary Movement, and 2O years as
Pnesident of Kew AuxiliarY. Mrs.
Cumming had been s,eriously ill for
some months.
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Erperimental work now
cation of low temperatures 'in

di,tions is of benefit.

Dr. Galbraith and Pro,fe,sisor G. Grock
demo,nstrate the Cryosurgery appar-
atus.

The technique of freezing a speciflc
tissue is being used more frequently
in med.icine, and particularlS' in
Ophthalmology. Its increase in popu-
larity is due to improvement in
methods for delivering a controlled
temperature. Also, research has
shown this technique can be used for
tissue solidification and production of
inflammation of certain tissues, while
the surrounding ones are completely
unaffected bJ' freezing. Immediate
solidiflcation of tissue has been em-
ployed in obtaining histologic speci-
merls and in extraction of the lens.
F reezing to pr,oduce an inflammatory
reaction followed by localised aseptic
necrosis has been employed in treat-
ment of retinal detachment, retinal
degeneration, and retinal holes; and
it holds promise for the treatment of
glaucoma and ocular tumors.

In 1933 Bietti used a mixture of
carbon dioxide in a metal Brobe ap-
plied to the sclera ,and produced a

,chq{g$ipal adhesion similar to that
obtained with diathermy. Deutsch-
mann produced the same effect with
carbon dioxide snow. The first cryo-
genic cataract extraction was reported
by Krwawicz in 1961, using a metal
probe dipped in a mixture of dry ice
and alcohol. This method., however,
proved too unsafe and it was not until
1963 with the experiments of Kelman,
and Cooper and Lincoff, Mclean and
Nano that applicators were designed
to produce extreme ranges of cold. In
1962 the Cooper-Linde Unit was de-

veloped for the treatment of parkin-
sonism. This aBparatus could deliver

CRYOTHERAPY IN OPHTIIATMOTGY
'in, progress 'indicates tltat the a'ppli-
tlue treatnxent of certain ocular con-

a range of from plus 37 to minus 180

degrees C. The temperature could be

controlled and could be applied to a
,specific tissue in an effort to produce
the ideal therapetuic lesion. There
was a heating mechanism in the probe
of the instrument which enabted the
operator to release and re-apply the
probe quickly.

Experimental studies with animals
have shown that no change is visible
immediately after the freezing has
been applied, but within 24 hours there
is a mild congestion of the choroid,
edema of the retina, and dilation of
the retinal vessels. After three days
there is little change, but after a week
there is deflnite pigment migration
into the lesion. This can be demon-
strated both in gross and micro,scopic
sections. After three weeks a
punched-out lesion can be well demon-
strated and there is a large &il;ourt
of pigmentation. The flnal histologic
appearance shows destruction 'of the
retina and f,ormation of well piC-
mented and fibroglial scar.

The advantages of cryotherapy in
retinal detachment can be summar-
ised as follows:-

1. Application can be made under
direct visualisation with the indirect
opthalmoscope. At the present time
this is the only method other than
transcleral diathermy that can be ap-
plied in this manner.

2. Application can be made through
the full thickness of the conjunctiva,
muscle and sclera without apparent
damage to these structures.

3. Apparently there is no damage
to the large vessels, although capil-
laries are destroyecl.

4. There has been no evidence of
vitreous retraction or other severe
changes, as with intensive diathermy
and intense photocoagulation.

5. If re-oBeration is necessary, the
cryotreated areas remain healthy and
easier to handle.

The disadvantages of cryotherapy
in retinal detachment are:-

1. Present instruments ,are still in
the experimental stage. they should
be less elaborate and more practical,
particularly the pro'be, which is large
and cumbers'ome.

2. The instruments are not easilY
sterilized.

3. While the freezing can be visua-
Iised as an ice ball, there is no perma-

nent or immediate effect of the aP-

plication and the operator cannot tell
exactly where he has made it. Evi-
dence of the aPPlication does not
appear for 24 hours.

(Ackn.: Sisht Saving Review).

YOUR VOICE
By SHIELA DRUMMOND, L.A.C.S.T'

The quality of human voice descends
from the thrilling beautY of a Joan
Sutherland aria, to the raucous huski-
ness of the newsboy. In the midst of
this range' is a level of normalitY
where ordinary humans use their
voices to communicate, to sing, and to
cry out in anger, sorr'ow, io,y or fear.

Why are voices so different? Even
with the'aid fo the most modern re'
search equipment, there is dissension
as to the exact nature of voice produc-

tion, but we do know that air from
the lungs is vibrated through a space

in the voice box, or larYnx, and this
space changes its shape and extent
through the mu,scular movement ,of

the vocal folds or cords. Aristotle
compared the larynx to a flute, but
recent acoustical analyses have re-
garded it as a high impedance gener-

ator.
The vocal folds in the new born

child are 3 m.m. in length, and the
frequency pitch range is a few semi'
tones. This increases mainly by the
addition of higher tones until a max-
imum frequency is reached at 11 years
when the vocal folds aver,age 9 m.m.
in length. The "breaking" of the maJe
voice at pubertJ' is the result of the
boy's inability to co-ordinate the rapid
structural changes in the voice box
rvith the fo,lds, increasing to lengths
ranging from 17 to' 23 m.m. At this
stage, the male vocal pitch lowers
by an octave while the slight change
of two notes in the female voice is
related to the vocal folds measuring
only 12.5 to 17 m.m. After voice is
prod.uced, it is resonated in the hollo'w
spaces of the face and throat so that
it carries and is pleasant to the
listener. Its quality depends on the
breath capacity of the speaker, the
condition of his voice production
mechanism and, finally, his emotional
attitude to,wards expression of self to
others. The flat voice of sadness and
the high pitch of excitement are, eas'

(Gontinued on page 8)
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ANOUND THE AUXIIIARIES .. . ANNUAT MEETING IN PICTUAES
A ca,pacitg attendance at the Auniliaries Annual Meet'ing

success. we show below, sonl,e

on 7th September, a,ssured its corlplete
of tlr,e euents.

Lady Delacomb,e and Private Secre-
tary, M is,s L. Pearson, arriving at
the hostpital.

Mise Alma Pedersen, President of
thre Executive Council of Auxiliaries,
welcom,es Lady Delacombe.

Dame Mary Herring is seen
with Mr. G. L. Allard and
Garrard.

chatting
Mrs, B.

Afternoon tea in the Hospital'q Lecture Theatre.

Mr. C. G. 'Bdird (Manager)
point on the work of the
Herring and',ithe HoSpital'S

'i's- s'eie,n lhere
Hospital , with

President, M r.

:d!scgssing'i Jqnipr" :Vjce-President,,Mrs. Y.
Dariie Mary 'taini 

,.!-."dy Delacombe and
G. L. Allard. :

,Williamq (centre) enter.
pamre. Mary Herring.



AhoutPeople.oo
By GLENYS DELACY

NEW CATERING FACILITIES FOR
STAFF DINING ROOM ESSENTIAL

Following extensions by the Staff
Dining Rooms, Catering Officer, I\{r.
Metral wishes to apologise to all
users for the inconvenience caused.
F or those who may not realise it,
this work cannot be satisfactorilJ,'
completed without disruption to
noru.al services. The majority of
staff express complete conflddnce in
Mr. Nletral and his staff who are do-
ing their best to improve conditions,
long overdue, for the beneflt of all.
Mr. Metral's planning is to be com-
mended.

NEW STAFF
The following new staff are wel-

comed: Miss Georgina Smith, typist,
on 27th August; Iliss Helen Todd,
Secretary to the Public Relations
Officer on 24th September; Mr. Allen,
Catering Department, on 3rd October;
Dr. John Mitchell returned on 1st
October to Dr. Brett's Clinic; Miss
Heatherbell Glasgow, Pathology De-
partment, on 13th September, os
Medical Laboratory Technician-in-
Training.

RESIGNED
Mrs. M. McMellon on 4th October,

and Miss H. Krap on 7th October,
both of Outpatients' Department;
Miss Rhondda Williams, Public Rela-
tions Department, on 2nd September;
Mr'. Murray Marshall, cook, in October.

Births'
To Mrs. Deborah Cox (nee Minifle)

a daughter, Prudence Elizabeth, on
15th September, 1965.

Congresses.
Orthopotists -from the hospital at
tended the Annual Orthoptic Congress
in Adelaide last month.

Miss E. Jellett, Librarian, attended
the Library Congress in Canberra
during September.

SERIOUS
Since its establishment in 1937,

the Myer Hearing Service has al-
ways taken Audiometry seriously.

The department has- many
audiorneters, mostly dual channel,
which are maintained in clo,se con-
formity with A.S.A. standards b1'

daily checks, and frequent cali-
bration on orlr own Bruel antl
Kjaer sound. pressure measnring
instruments. Live and recorded
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Mr. T. F. Cottier, Clinical Photo-
grapher, attended the National Photo-
graphy 'Convention in Newport,
N.S.\\r., also in September.

Moveq.

The Orthoptic Clinic moved to
"Clendon" on 18th October. AII other
departments vacated the area during
September. Demolition work began
on 27th September, with the signing
of the contract, reported elsewhere in
this is,sue.

Oth,er News.

Remember Yic. Ilenshaw, ,one-time
llanager of O.P.S.M., at the hospital?
We hear he is now Manager of Went-
worth District Hospital.

HOSPITAL GOES TO THE
SHOWGROUNDS

The Showgrounds had a new ex-
hibitor this year. Six Boards of
Bhotographic material supplied by the
Clinical Ph,otography Department
were transported to the Show, and
were manned by "L,ions" as part of
their recently announced world-wide
campaign to prevent blindness.

During the same period, a vacant
shop was made available to the hos-
pital in Barkly Street, Footscray, for
three months, and again Clinical
Photography was able to provide the
necessary material.

It's -fine to feel secure o . .

JOIN H.B.A. TODAY!

BruiFrTs AssocrATrtlr{
OF VTGTORIA .

Registere.d lor paytnent ol Commonwealth Hospital snd Medicat bene;fits.

Head Office: 390 Little Collins St., Melbourne. Phone: 67 9141
't' *"o'o*

AUDIOMBTRY
speech testing i,s uted routinel;'.
The test environment is quiet
30 D.b. S.P,L. and stable. The en-
tire suite is air conditioned by a
special low-velocitl' system. We
constantly ,strive to maintain and
improve our audiometry tech-
niques and equipment. The Myer
I{earing Service, 6th Floor, Borirke
Street Store, .Melbourne. Tele-
phone 661-3934.

Our pictune shows, Mrs. Joan Dudley
(nee Kingham) leaving the Methodist
Ladied College aften her weddin,g on

18th August.

Sister Tyres, making a trip to a
friend in Hertfordshire (Eng.), found
that the neighbour next do,or was a
Mrs. Bennett, whose daughter has
been living in Melbourne for some
years-Mrs. Sol Brand.

The Hospital's Annual Ball will be
held on MondaS', 1st November, at
The Dorchester.

W.e Apologise
We admit to two errors in our l,ast

issue. The first concerns the deficit
for the financial year which wa,s re-
ported as being f10,000. In fact it
was only 87,234. Ilowever, "Sight &
Sound News" was not responsible for
this mistake; the figure was given
through the Administration D'epart-
ment.

We accept full responsibility.for the
second mistake; this was in regard to
the profile op Mr. W'erner, ' The'bosi-

t".
tion. he held in Holland shomld have
read, "Officer-in-charge , of Organisa-
tion and lVlethods .at, thq, ;U._niv-ersity
Clinics. Iltreeht.tf ' ,i ': r .. .-_i: ,
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CHRISTMAS CARDS
A selection of six Christma's ca,rds

can be seen in the Public Relations
Department. These are priced at L/-
each, and for an additional charge,
cards may be personalized. For de-

tails, contact the Public Relations
Officer without delay.

Congratulations
Dr. D. Cairns successfully passed

his D.O. examinations this month.

IllllllllllllrIilililil[llrIllllllllililrIililililllllrIlllll

Assoeiation Formed
Early this month, the hospital's

House Surgeons, with a membership
of ten, formed a Resident Medical
Officers' Association. Its objectives
are to bring together the Elye & E.N.
T. House Surgeons as a fraternity,
based on common interests. They will
be eligible for membership to the
Resident Medical Officers' Association
of Victoria.

lililtIillililril[rIililililil[tIililililililtIilililillllll

YOUR VOICE

(Gontinued from page 5)

il.y recognised, and a recent American
research pro.ject has shown graphi-
call5' the relationship between the
vocal pitch patterns of schizophrenic
and depressive patients, and their
fluctuating condition under psychiatric
treatment. With experience, we un-
derstand the blustering voice of the
bully, but we are irritated by the voca^

scratchings of the deaf speaker. He
can be assisted to "feel" his voice in
the resinators and so monitor it with-
out hearing.

While hoar,seness may be due to
cancer, non-malignant cell growth in
the vocal folds or paralysis, anxiety
may cause such muscular tension that
vibratory sound becomes impossible.

Physical relaxation follows therapy
for this condition, and normal voice
may be restored. The tape recorder
has made us voice conscious-sorme-
times painfully.

You cannot alter your physical vocal
equipment unless surgery is indicated,
but you can use it to maximum ad'
vantage, with knowledge and practice,
remembering voice is a musical in-
trument most humans may play well.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Select your Photographic ReqUirements and Photo
Gifts frdm this Catalolue compiled by, and exclusive
to, WAGNERS.

o OVER 1OO PAGES . ILLUSTRATED . COMPREHENSIYE
. AMATEUR AND PROFESS/ONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT

Send to: R. H. WAGNER & SONS PTY. LTD.
43 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne. 623114
and Ghadstone centre. 56 5814

SEND 1/8 IN STAMPS AND TICK APPROPRIATE SqUARES

FREE
CATALOGU E

AMATEUR

PURCHASING
OFFICERName 0N BLocK LETTERS)

Address. State.-.......

PSYCHOLOGY TESTS II\ DEAF CHILDREI\

It is not alwaEs ea,sA to d'i,agnose deafness i,n childre%, espec'i-
attA in cases wh,ere there ure other com,plicat'io'ns. A child cannot
tetl Uou what 'is wrong u)ith lt'im. He cannot saA that_ he doesn't
h,ear aerA Loell, or that words are nxea,n'ingless. You luaue to find
tlt'is out Ior Aourself wi,th u;hateaer r&sources Aau haue at hand.

The parents may be helpfnl' The5'

will have sensed their child's inade-
qLracies, but may be reluctant to
examine them closel)- lest the final
truth be too unpleasant. Sometimes
they may skirt around the Problem
by claiming that the child is simply
inattentive or deliberatelS' perYerse.

The clinician will need to probe care'
ful15, 1s bring all the relevant facts
to the surface. His own Powers of
observation will fiIl in the gaps in the
parents'story.

Shrewd ,observation is the clinician's
greatest single asset, but he cannot
hope to observe more than a fragment
of the child's behavi,our. He must be
,selective. He watches the child inter
acting with a controlled environment
deliberately designed to highlight
specific deflciencies. How the child
plays, what he plays with, how he
moves, the noises he makes, his res-
ponse to sound - 

these and ,other as-

Bects of his behaviour maY hold the
key to his problem.

The controlled environment tech-
nique has been successfully used for
many years in the Jean Littleiohn
Deafness Investigation and Research
Unit. Recently, however, it has been

further refined by the addition of a

special language test 
-The 

Illinois
Test of Psycholinguistic abilities.
This con,sists of a series of games
l,vhich the child is encouraged to
pla1., but each game is constructed to
measure some ,aspect 'of language de-

velopment. At the end of the test
the child is assigned scores for his
performances and these are then
compared with the expected scores
of normal children. In this way it is
possible to show the particular effects
of deafness on language development,
but, what is even more important for
diagnostic purposes, it is possible to
classify scores into broad etiological
types. All these additional compli-
cations have characteristic profiles
that will become apparent in the test
scores.

It must be stressed that the Illinois
test is not a method for detecting
deafness, it is a language test, but may
provide indirect evidence of hearing
impairment. Usually it is reserved
for difficult and o'bscure cases whiclr
cannot be adequately diagnosed by
more conventional procedures.

A.N.L.

':'*t-. J oo***oor I :H^::T

O.P.S.M. AT YOUR SERVICE
Offer to all members of Staff a CONSIDERABLE CONCES'
SION on all Spectacles, Sun Glasses, etc. Initial inquiries
should be made to the Manager of O.P.S.M. Branch at the
hospital who will be pleased to give adviee on the _range
ayailable. Also at 82 Collins Street, 15 Elizabeth Street'

and all suburbs.


